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Electric City Suite is a cycle of six one-act plays telling the story of a quirky Scran-
ton, Pennsylvania, snack delivery man and his family from 1921 to the present. 
The Amazing Goldin…and the Regeneration of the Punjabs (5m., 2w.). It’s 
1921, and Danny McBride, the 12-year-old son of a coal miner, meets Horace 
Goldin, a mysterious magician, and makes an unusual but heartfelt request. 
Orbiting Scranton (2m., 1w.). It’s 1962, and astronaut John Glenn is about to 
become the first American to orbit the earth. Dan McBride is now a grandfather. 
Today, he’s watching the news coverage with his grandson, “Bolts,” a chubby, 
lonely 12-year-old.  As Colonel Glenn prepares for his adventure, Dan gives 
Bolts something which will help prepare him for his own life’s “great adven-
ture.” Mixed Nuts and Bolts (4m., 1w.). Halloween, 1991, at  Jimmy’s, a neigh-
borhood bar in Scranton. Don Polosky’s wife has just left him and their young 
daughter.  His brooding is shattered by the arrival of a loud, jovial stranger—
snack delivery man Bolts Dennehy. Paris of the Lackawanna (2m., 1w.). Fifteen 
years later, best friends Bolts and Don enjoy an afternoon of fishing. Don is in 
a foul mood. His daughter, Maggie, is moving to Chicago to marry a man she’s 
just met on the Internet. Bolts offers his friendship—and some typically colorful 
advice. A Journey Standing Still (3w.). At the airport awaiting the arrival of her 
estranged daughter, Maxine Stofko falls into conversation with Louise Carney, 
a world traveler and self-described blabbermouth. As the two strangers pass the 
time, Maxine confides her conflicted feelings for her new acquaintance—snack 
man Bolts Dennehy. First Dance in Your Dreams (3m., 1w.). Back at Jimmy’s, 
part-time bartender Don is preparing for the lunch-time crowd when Bolts bar-
rels in with a snack delivery and an unusual request—he needs Don to teach 
him to dance so he can impress his new girlfriend, Maxine. Approximate run-
ning time: each play, 30 minutes. The plays may be done separately or as a full 
evening. All of the plays may also be fully staged. Code: E59.
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***NO TICE***

The am a teur and stock act ing rights to this work are con trolled ex clu -
sively by THE DRA MATIC PUB LISH ING COM PANY, with out whose
per mis sion in writ ing no per for mance of it may be given. Roy alty must
be paid ev ery time a play is per formed whether or not it is pre sented for
profit and whether or not ad mis sion is charged. A play is per formed any
time it is acted be fore an au di ence. Cur rent roy alty rates, ap pli ca tions and 
re stric tions may be found at our website: www.dramaticpublishing.com,
or we may be con tacted by mail at: DRA MATIC PUB LISH ING COM -
PANY, 311 Wash ing ton St., Woodstock IL 60098.

COPY RIGHT LAW GIVES THE AU THOR OR THE AU THOR’S
AGENT THE EX CLU SIVE RIGHT TO MAKE COP IES. This law pro -
vides au thors with a fair re turn for their cre ative ef forts. Au thors earn
their liv ing from the roy al ties they re ceive from book sales and from the
per for mance of their work. Con sci en tious ob ser vance of copy right law is
not only eth i cal, it en cour ages au thors to con tinue their cre ative work.
This work is fully pro tected by copy right. No al ter ations, de le tions or
sub sti tu tions may be made in the work with out the prior writ ten con sent
of the pub lisher. No part of this work may be re pro duced or trans mit ted
in any form or by any means, elec tronic or me chan i cal, in clud ing pho to -
copy, re cord ing, vid eo tape, film, or any in for ma tion stor age and re trieval
sys tem, with out per mis sion in writ ing from the pub lisher. It may not be
per formed ei ther by pro fes sion als or am a teurs with out pay ment of roy -
alty. All rights, in clud ing but not lim ited to the pro fes sional, mo tion pic -
ture, ra dio, tele vi sion, vid eo tape, for eign lan guage, tab loid, rec i ta tion,
lec tur ing, pub li ca tion and read ing, are re served.

For per for mance of any songs, mu sic and re cord ings men tioned in this 
play which are in copy right, the per mis sion of the copy right own ers
must be ob tained or other songs and re cord ings in the pub lic do main
sub sti tuted.
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IM POR TANT BILL ING AND CREDIT RE QUIRE MENTS

All pro duc ers of the play must give credit to the au thor of the play in all
pro grams dis trib uted in con nec tion with per for mances of the play and in
all in stances in which the ti tle of the play ap pears for pur poses of ad ver -
tis ing, pub li ciz ing or oth er wise ex ploit ing the play and/or a pro duc tion.
The name of the au thor must also ap pear on a sep a rate line, on which no
other name ap pears, im me di ately fol low ing the ti tle, and must ap pear in
size of type not less than fifty per cent the size of the ti tle type. In all pro -
grams this no tice must ap pear:

“Pro duced by spe cial ar range ment with
THE DRA MATIC PUB LISH ING COM PANY of Woodstock, Il li nois”
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SOME THOUGHTS FROM THE PLAY WRIGHT…

First off, thanks for read ing my plays!

As you’ll see, Elec tric City Suite is a cy cle of six plays set
in Scranton, Pa., tell ing the story of work ing-class Scranton 
by cen ter ing on whim si cal snack sales man “Bolts” Den -
nehy. The ac tion of the Suite starts in 1921 when Bolts’
grand fa ther was just a boy and con tin ues on to the pres ent
day.

The saga is told in an ep i sodic man ner with a va ri ety of
col or ful, re cur ring char ac ters and al though the plays of the
cy cle en rich and in form one an other, each play can “stand
on its own.”

In fact, one of the fun things about Elec tric City Suite is its 
flex i bil ity. Al though each play can be per formed sep a -
rately, your the ater might choose to pro duce the en tire cy -
cle, per haps (as I’ve seen it done) break ing the collection
into seg ments of one, two or three of the plays, per form ing
them over a pe riod of time, and cul mi nat ing in a spe cial
event “mar a thon” per for mance of the en tire Suite. (If you
try this, I might sug gest three two-part segments—Parts 1
and 2 seem to log i cally fit to gether as do Parts 3 and 4, and 
5 and 6.)

As is the case with all “sa gas,” the events of Elec tric City
Suite take place over a span of time and in a va ri ety of lo -
ca tions. How ever, try not to knock your self out when stag -
ing these sto ries. The plays in the Suite can be sim ply
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staged, us ing only se lected fur ni ture, sce nic el e ments,
props, lights and sound ef fects to in di cate the var i ous lo ca -
tions.

Use your imag i na tion to cre ate the world of the plays.
Have fun with it! Past pro duc tions have run the gamut
from a few chairs to re al is ti cally de picted lo ca tions. One of 
my fa vor ites cre ated very ef fec tive scen ery by us ing “col -
lages” cre ated from street signs, min ing im ple ments, rail -
road mem o ra bilia, as sorted fur ni ture pieces, and en larged
cop ies of old pho to graphs of Scranton—easily ob tained
from a va ri ety of pub lic do main sources.

Again—be cre ative...and have as much fun work ing on
Elec tric City Suite as I did writ ing it.
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Or bit ing Scranton

Part 2
* * *

Or bit ing Scranton was first pro duced on May 4, 2007 by 
the Elec tric Thea tre Com pany, Da vid Zarko, ar tis tic di rec -
tor, un der the di rec tion of Don Wildman and Peggy Scott,
with sound ef fects per formed by Rich ard Grunn, orig i nal
mu sic by Eliz a beth Feller, and stage man age ment by Laurie 
Cam let with the fol low ing cast:

Betsy Dennehy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Maura Malloy
Pat rick “Bolts” Dennehy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Heather Stu art
Dan McBride. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Duane Noch
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CAST OF CHAR AC TERS
(in or der of ap pear ance)

BETSY DENNEHY . . . . . . . . . 32. Warm, funny but with
some hard edges. A tele phone

op er a tor who’s rais ing her son alone.

PAT RICK “BOLTS” DENNEHY . . 12. A chubby, sen si tive,
lonely lit tle boy. Called “Bolts” by his grand fa ther.

DAN MCBRIDE . . 55, but pre ma turely aged. Betsy’s fa ther
and a for mer coal miner who’s dy ing a slow, early

death from black lung dis ease. Ap proach ing his death
with char ac ter is tic strength and good hu mor.

SCENE BREAK DOWN

A res i den tial street in Scranton, Pa., Dan’s liv ing room and 
kitchen.

Feb ru ary 20, 1962. Morn ing.

A NOTE ON THE SET TING

Al though there are three sep a rate lo ca tions, when ever pos -
si ble, scen ery should be kept to a min i mum. Each scene
can be in di cated as sim ply as pos si ble—per haps a bench
for the bus stop; a couch and small 1960’s-era TV for the
liv ing room; and a small kitchen ta ble, chairs and re frig er a -
tor for the kitchen. Con sider us ing lights and sound to help
in di cate the mul ti ple lo ca tions.
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BOLTS. Thanks! (Quickly.) Grandpa, can I watch car -
toons?

DAN. Chan nel 9, Tom and Jerry.

(BOLTS runs over to the TV to turn it on, then jumps on
the couch to watch.)

BOLTS. I know!

(DAN walks over to BETSY who is stand ing in the
kitchen door, watch ing.)

DAN. Boy, you’re right—he’s pretty sick.
BETSY. He woke up this morn ing com plain ing about his

stom ach, he felt a lit tle warm, I thought maybe he’d
picked up a bug but…I don’t know. I’m be gin ning to
think he’s got a case of “the hookies.” He’s havin’ a
rough time at school.

DAN. Sorta fig ured.
BETSY (low er ing her voice). They’re talkin’ about hold ing 

him back, Pop. If things don’t im prove his teacher says
they’re gonna flunk him. I mean…she says he does n’t
pay at ten tion, he says read ing “con fuses” him and that
he’s stu pid. His only friend in class moved to Jer sey and 

46 Part 2ELECTRIC CITY SUITE

It’s the morning in Scranton, PA on February 20, 1962, the day 
Col. John Glenn will blast off to become the first American in 
orbit. Betsy Dennehy has just dropped off her 12 year-old son 
Patrick - who prefers to be called “Bolts” - at her father’s apart-
ment on her way to work. Dan McBride is a former coal-miner
who is slowly dying from black lung.
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these lit tle snots on the play ground have been call ing
him “Fatty Patty.”

DAN. Jeez—that’s mak ing my stom ach hurt.
BETSY. God… On top of that, all the kids are teas ing him

about his daddy be ing a guest of the state of Penn syl va -
nia.

DAN. Poor kid. How’d that get out?
BETSY. Who knows? You know kids, the snots—all it

takes is one per son to hear some thing and then… (A
wor ried beat, then she walks into the kitchen.) Lis ten,
you have any thing I could grab? Toast? Ba gel? Any -
thing? I ran out with out break fast.

(DAN points to the coun ter as he sits on a kitchen
chair.)

DAN. Got a bag of those lit tle pow dered dough nuts from
Wegman’s yes ter day. Help your self.

(BETSY grabs the bag and tears it open.)

BETSY. I have maybe five min utes be fore I gotta hit the
bricks and I’m starv ing! (She takes a bite of dough nut
and talks with her mouth full.) By the time I got Paddy
mov ing I did n’t have time to eat. (An other bite.) Bus
pulls up, we’re not at the cor ner so he dudn’t even come 
to a stop… (An other bite.) Had to chase him half way
down the block. God these are good. (An other bite.)
Don’t let Paddy near ’em.

DAN. Don’t think that’s gonna be a worry. You ate ev ery -
thing but the bag.

BETSY. Need some milk…
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(DAN goes to the fridge.)

DAN. Look, sit, sit, sit. You got a coupla min utes. Let me
get the milk. (As DAN gets a milk from the fridge,
BETSY sits on the other kitchen chair.) So how’s the
tele phone op er a tor racket?

BETSY (wryly). Pick ing up.
DAN. Har-dee-har. Good one. (He heads for a cab i net.)

You know, I called the op er a tor the other day.
BETSY. That so?
DAN. Sounded a bit like you. (He grabs a glass.)
BETSY. How about that.
DAN. Was it?
BETSY. No.

(DAN pours the milk.)

DAN. Would you tell me if it was?
BETSY. No.
DAN. So it might’ve been you.
BETSY. It might’ve been.

(DAN brings the milk over to BETSY.)

DAN. Sounded like you.
BETSY. Pop. I told you—I can’t talk to you when I’m at

work even if you got through to me…which you did n’t.
They lis ten in some times, they’d know, I’d get fired.

DAN. Fine, fine. (A beat as he crosses back to his seat.)
BETSY. So why’d you call?
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DAN. Just thought I’d give it a shot, call Information,
maybe get my only daugh ter who I had n’t heard from in 
a while on the other end.

BETSY. Ah, for cryin’ out loud—
DAN. I was feel ing lucky—kinda like fishin’.
BETSY. You’re not gonna guilt me. I don’t have time.
DAN. You don’t have time for guilt? Boy—some Cath o lic

you turned out to be! Where did I go wrong?

(They laugh but DAN’s laugh turns into a cough. A
beat.)

BETSY. So, how do you feel?
DAN. Fit as a fid dle and ready for love.
BETSY. You look tired, Pop.
DAN. So? So do you.
BETSY. I’m beat but I got a twelve-year-old, no car, and a 

hus band I only see on vis it ing days—what’s your ex -
cuse?

DAN. Re tire ment! (He coughs a deep, hack ing cough. Af -
ter a beat.)

BETSY. You go to the doc tor yes ter day?
DAN. Yeah.
BETSY. What’d he say about that cough?
DAN. Ahhh… Let me tell you about young Dr. Snyder—
BETSY. Pop—
DAN. His name’s “Skip.” Did you know that? Dr. Skip

Snyder? He has n’t even started to shave yet and he
thinks he can tell me what I can and can not do. I would
like to know just when he got so smart.

BETSY. When he went to med school, c’mon! He’s a good 
doc tor.
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DAN (be grudg ingly). Yeah, yeah, right, so I hear.
BETSY. What did he say?
DAN. He said I’ve got the lungs of a new born…who

smokes four packs a day.
BETSY. Pop, please.
DAN. Ah, you know. No dif fer ent. No worse, no better.
BETSY. What did he say? What’s caus ing it?
DAN (a beat. He sighs). Bets, what’s wrong with me is

I’m a worn-out old man.
BETSY. You’re only fifty-five!
DAN. Yeah, but com ing from a fam ily of coal min ers, I’m

like Me thu se lah!
BETSY. I’m not gonna lis ten to this—
DAN. I’ve lived lon ger than any man in the his tory of my

fam ily! Let me en joy my achieve ment in peace.
BETSY. Quit jok ing.
DAN. Why? Look, we both know what this is. Even

“Skippy the Doc tor” knows. (A beat as he takes
BETSY’s glass to the sink.)

BETSY (with a sigh). Yeah.

(DAN leans against the coun ter.)

DAN. Bets, it’s what you pay for the life. My grandpa, two 
un cles, they all had this. My old man—hell, my old man 
lost his arm and got this. It’s like the fam ily curse. You
work in the mine, you breathe. You work enough and
breathe enough? Your lungs get shot. That’s it. It’s the
cost of doin’ busi ness, of puttin’ food on the ta ble, of
makin’ a life for you and your mother. (A beat.) Hey,
look, to day, I’m feel in’ OK, OK? Be sides, the doc tells
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me I got maybe as much as an other coupla years—
maybe more if I eat my Wheaties.

(BETSY crosses to DAN.)

BETSY. Yeah, well…just don’t give up, OK?
DAN. I’m not givin’ up nothin’.
BETSY. ’Cause I hate it when you talk like you’re giv ing

up.
DAN. What did I just say?
BETSY. Well…don’t!
DAN. You know, you re mind me of your mother.
BETSY. I do, huh?
DAN. Yeah—she’s used to try to push me around too.

(BETSY laughs and checks her watch.

In the back ground, we be come aware of the on-go ing TV 
news cov er age of the im pend ing launch of astronaut
John Glenn.)

BETSY. Holy cow—don’t want to chase an other bus.
Gotta go.

DAN. So go, go. Maybe I’ll call In for ma tion again just to
hear you say “Num ber plea-uhs.”

BETSY. I told you—you can’t guilt me! (She kisses DAN
and heads into the liv ing room. DAN trails.) Watch what 
he eats. And, lis ten—talk to him if you get the chance.
Al ways makes him feel better to lis ten to your non sense.

DAN. Al ways makes me feel better talk ing my non sense.
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(BETSY walks over to BOLTS and kisses him on the top
of the head.)

BETSY. Gotta scoot, sweetie. Feel better, all right?

(BOLTS is watch ing the news cov er age.)

BOLTS. Car toons aren’t on.
BETSY (glanc ing at the TV). Oh. Right. John Glenn.
BOLTS. Boy…
BETSY. Well…you can watch the blast off with Grandpa.

(DAN walks up to the sofa.)

DAN. Hey—there you go! Oh, s’gonna be some his tory,
boy. I been look ing for ward to this for weeks. I mean,
first by-God Amer i can to fly around the world in a
space ship? Holy cow! Big things, Bolts, big things.
Some thing you’ll re mem ber—no kid ding—the rest of
your life.

BOLTS (look ing at the TV and pout ing). Wanted to see
Tom and Jerry.

DAN. Yeah, well—me too. But you can’t stop prog ress!
BETSY (un der her breath). Good luck, Pop. (She heads for 

the door. DAN fol lows her.)
DAN. Ah, we’ll be OK.
BETSY. Thanks again. I’ll pick him up around six. (Call -

ing out.) Be good!
DAN (call ing out). We will. (He closes the door. He looks

to ward BOLTS for a mo ment. Then…) OK! (He claps
his hands to gether.) So now that your mom’s outta the
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way we’ll break out the good stuff. Come with me! (He
heads for the kitchen.)

BOLTS. Where?
DAN. Kitchen. (BOLTS fol lows DAN into the kitchen.)

Gonna be some magic in—what?—they’re sayin’ about
thirty min utes. Gotta be up and at ’em! (He brings out a
jar of Ovaltine and a glass.) Lit tle Ovaltine—whaddya
say?

BOLTS (with a sigh). No, thank you.

(DAN opens fridge and gets milk.)

DAN. Come on—pick you up, stand you straight.
BOLTS. All right.

(Through out the fol low ing, DAN mixes the Ovaltine in
the milk.)

DAN. Sure. Glass, lit tle milk, here—hand me that spoon
there, kiddo—and…one, two— (He stirs the milk.) Di -
rec tions says one heap ing spoon ful but I dou ble it up.
Fig ure, you know, why not live a lit tle? Huh?

BOLTS. Yeah.
DAN. Am I right?
BOLTS. Yeah. (As DAN con tin ues stir ring, BOLTS leans

on the coun ter and watches.)
DAN. Be sides, it tastes better that way, dudn’t it? Take a

sip of this you know you got some thing on the other
end.

BOLTS. Momma won’t let me make it that way.
DAN. No—re ally?
BOLTS. Says it’ll make me fat ter.
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DAN. Oh. Well, you know. I’m thinkin’ ev ery once in a
while, right?

BOLTS. Right.
DAN. Right is right. (As he stirs, in the back ground the TV 

news caster con tin ues to talk about Glenn’s im pend ing
blast off. Af ter a mo ment, DAN nods to ward the TV.)
So…big things to day, huh?

BOLTS (shrug ging). I don’t know.
DAN. You don’t know?
BOLTS. I mean, I guess. We’ve been talk ing about it in

school so…
DAN. Then there you go!
BOLTS (with a dis ap pointed sigh). Miss Miller’s bring ing

a TV in class to day so we could watch the blast off.
DAN (sur prised). TV in school?
BOLTS. Uh-huh.
DAN. Huh. Well, it’s a once in a life time op por tu nity,

that’s for sure.
BOLTS (dis ap pointed). I know.
DAN. Well, you can still watch it here with me, y’know.
BOLTS. Yeah, but she was also gonna bring cook ies.
DAN. Bet she dudn’t have Ovaltine though, does she?
BOLTS. No.
DAN. See? Count your bless ings.
BOLTS. OK.

(DAN con tin ues to stir.)

DAN. You ever hear that be fore? That say ing? “Count
your bless ings”?

BOLTS. Uh-huh. I heard it at church. Fa ther Bob.
DAN. Yeah?
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BOLTS. I came up with four. Four bless ings.
DAN. Four, huh? (With a chuckle.) Well, now you got five. 

Ovaltine with your grandpa watch ing John Glenn. Num -
ber five! (He fin ishes stir ring and taps the spoon on the
glass.) Okey-doke… Dou ble shot of Ovaltine. Drink up.
I won’t squeal on you.

BOLTS. Thanks, Grandpa. (He sips.)
DAN. Good?
BOLTS. Uh-huh. (A beat as he drinks.)
DAN. Chasin’ away that stom ach bug, idn’t it?

(Busted. A beat as BOLTS puts his glass down.)

BOLTS. I guess…
DAN. Thought it would.
BOLTS. Wish I did n’t ever haveta go back to school.
DAN. Kids’re givin’ you the busi ness, huh?
BOLTS (a beat. Then he nods). Yes, sir.
DAN. Why’s that you sup pose?
BOLTS. I’m fat.
DAN. Oh. You are?
BOLTS. Yes.
DAN. Huh. Well, you got some meat on you, no ques tion

of that.
BOLTS. I don’t like be ing fat.
DAN. I don’t like be ing old but…“I yam what I yam.”
BOLTS (with a laugh). Pop eye.

(A beat as they both laugh.)

DAN. Who’s givin’ you the busi ness?
BOLTS. I don’t know. Ev ery body. The big kids.
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DAN. Big kids, huh?
BOLTS. The eighth-grad ers.
DAN. Oh, well, eighth-grad ers. Lemme tell you about

eighth-grad ers. There are no worse hu man be ings on the
planet. Eighth-grad ers have been ter ror iz ing lit tle kids
since prob a bly, I’m thinkin’, 1892.

BOLTS. Nuh-uh.
DAN. Ab so lutely! Ever since Oc to ber 7, 1892. It was, I be -

lieve, a Thurs day. They know this for a fact.
BOLTS. Grandpa—
DAN. Take it from me—I know whereof I speak.
BOLTS. How do you know?
DAN. Big kids used to give me the busi ness all the

time—only for me it was be cause I was small.
BOLTS. You?
DAN. Oh, I was a real runt. When I was maybe, I’m

thinkin’, ten, the big kids ac tu ally picked me up and
hung me by my belt on a coat hook be hind this closet
door at school.

BOLTS (en joy ing him self). Re ally?
DAN. Closed the door, left me in there, dan gling in the

dark.
BOLTS. How long did you stay in there?
DAN. Till I grew big enough to get my self down. Coupla

years.
BOLTS (with a laugh). Come on, Grandpa. How long?
DAN. Long enough.
BOLTS. Boy. Bet you were mad.
DAN. Oh sure.
BOLTS. Did you get even?
DAN. Are you kid ding? I was small and there was four of

’em… Of course I did.
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BOLTS (re ally in ter ested). What did you do?
DAN. Bit ’em on the knees!
BOLTS. Nuh-uh!
DAN. I was like a flea! I was so small and fast, they never

knew what hit ’em.

(They laugh. Once again, DAN’s laugh ter turns into
cough ing.)

BOLTS. Grandpa?
DAN. I’m all right. Just need to sit down for a sec ond. (He 

sits down on one of the kitchen chairs. BOLTS sits in the 
op po site chair. Fi nally, his cough ing sub sides.) Whew… 
musta sucked some thing down the wrong pipe. I’ll be all 
right. Just let me…

(A beat as DAN works to catch his breath and BOLTS
watches, a bit scared.)

BOLTS. Are you sick, Grandpa?
DAN. Right now?
BOLTS. Are you?

(A beat as DAN looks closely at BOLTS.)

DAN. Why you askin’ me that?
BOLTS. Mom says.
DAN. To you?
BOLTS. Un-uh. Heard her talk ing to Vicki.
DAN. Vicki, huh?
BOLTS. Yeah.
DAN. Who’s Vicki?
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BOLTS. She lives up stairs. She has big yel low hair and
momma says she smokes too much.

DAN. Oh—that Vicki.
BOLTS. She came down the other night to bor row the TV

Guide and have some cof fee. They were talk ing real low 
but I could hear.

DAN. You got big ears.
BOLTS (wor ried). I do?
DAN (with a laugh). Just an ex pres sion. Don’t worry. Your 

ears are fine. What I mean is you need to be care ful
listenin’ to pri vate con ver sa tions that don’t con cern you.

BOLTS. I know.
DAN. You hear me?
BOLTS. Yes, sir. (A beat.) So are you?

(A beat. DAN walks to the coun ter.)

DAN. Just got this cough s’all.
BOLTS. ’Cause of the mines? S’what Momma says.

(DAN puts the milk back in the fridge.)

DAN. Well—I spent a lotta years work ing down there a
mile or so, breath ing in all that stuff so, yeah.

(BOLTS nods a wor ried nod as he pon ders this.)

BOLTS. Hmmm…

(DAN turns to face BOLTS.)
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DAN. Lis ten, OK? I want you to prom ise me some thing,
all right?

BOLTS. I guess.

(DAN walks to BOLTS, still sit ting at the ta ble.)

DAN. I’m se ri ous.
BOLTS. OK.
DAN. Stay outta the mines.
BOLTS. Oh.
DAN. Our whole fam ily—ev ery man goin’ back prob a bly

for ever, ever since the first McBride came over—we
spent our lives hid den away, un der ground. Don’t do like 
me, all right? Be the first from our fam ily to work some -
where you can feel the sun and the wind. Stay outta the
mines.

BOLTS (in a mis er a ble tor rent). But Miss Miller told me
in read ing class that if I did n’t do better in school the
only place I could get a job is the mines. And when all
the kids heard that, they said I’m too fat to work in a
mine, that I’d just get stuck. And then one of the kids
said that prob a bly the only job I could get was mak ing
li cense plates with my daddy in the prison.

DAN (softly). Oh.
BOLTS (near tears). He’s stu pid! I hate him! I hate him so 

much. I don’t know why he… (DAN puts his hand on
BOLTS’ shoul der.) Why did he have to do that, Grand pa?

DAN. I don’t know, Bolts. I’m pretty mad at him too. (Si -
lence. He looks at BOLTS for a mo ment as the TV plays
in the back ground. Fi nally…) It’s hard some times, idn’t
it?

BOLTS (qui etly). Yes, sir.
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DAN (a beat). All right. (He bends down and looks BOLTS 
in the eye.) Des per ate times calls for des per ate mea sures.

BOLTS. What?
DAN )lair ot a rips noc( . Can I trust you?
BOLTS. I…I guess.

.emit hcum t’n evah ew—em htiw emoC .dooG .NAD
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